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WHAt THE KINO CtfWO'T OO..* IMOHUff AY SCHCOLwiy i&' ? compare with thoee ef

FAMOUS HYMN WRITERS at WePROFESSIONAL cards. versyears?” was caked.

sâSsP.HBïi'H'îK ■===-=r^ «“Llsr^Sl^S^
their parents make them. If they Ifee follewln* are esamplea of monarch ie absolute and almost with- 
have cause to respect their parents schoolboy wit, though whether con- out limitation. Thie is a fallacy, as 
then eo much the better for the chil- edoue or unconscious one cannot following facts will attest, says
dren, but as I say I am not very, say: The London Hour Glass. The pr«-
much in touch with children." “Boys," asked a master in a hie- Vileeus and powers relegated to roy-

The venerable Indy remarked, tery lesson, "what was the Great alty w manifold and peculiar, but 
"When I was young we used to sing Revolution?” there are certain things that a king
the hymns of Jane and Mary Taylor, And one young prodigy answered:
'Hymns for Infant Minds,j as well as "Why, it was when William of
those of Dr. Watte, but I think I orange turned round, sir!” 
like the former better than those of An Myially smart answer was giv- 

more refined, n ^ t fooy who was observed by 
his teacher to have sketched a rail
way engine

"Why don’t you draw the 
riages, too?" inquired the teacher.

"Oh, the engine draws them,” i 
■ponded the boy.

I».
JBear -,ms e* À

Ic. C. FULFORD,
%TWO OF THEM WHO LIVE PLEASANT

LY AT NEWPORT, ISLE OF WIGHT.Office to Dunham Block. Entrance Kins or 
Hi win street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

Bald? Scalp shiny and thin? 
Then M’s probably too late. 
You neglected dandruff. If 
you had only taken our ad- 
flee, you would have cured

Albert MMlpWs “There's »
Fee IAttlo Children”—IS, Authse'e Views 
of Children Past and 
Bln, Luke, Who Wrote «I Think Whsn 
I Bead Thai Sweat Story at Old,” In 
Her Slst Year.

H. M. BROWN.
may not do.

While it is quite within the pro
vince of the royal prerogative to die- 
nose of the entire army or navy, and 
also to declare war without consult
ing anybody, yet our King <»uld net 
utilise a penny ef the public funds 
without permission from Parliament. 
However excellent and beneficent his 
motive may. be, lor eo doing, the 
King ie debarred from communicat
ingwith any of hie loyal subject», 
and the lemo limitation prohibits 
him from accepting gifts from any 
ef hie people, except in case» where 
the offerings are presented through 
the medium of an ofheer of the états 
or an intimate friend of His Majesty. 
After an individual has been elected 
by his constituents to take hie seat 
in the British House at Westmin
ster it is not in the power of the 
King himself to prevent the member 

occupying hie place in that 
august assembly.

Of hie own royal prorogative King 
Edward possesses full power to par
don a murderer, even after he has 
been found guilty and sentenced to 
death by the representatives of the. 
law. Yet. by a curious statute ef 
one of the Georges, the King is pre
vented from exhibiting mercy or 
grace to a wilful Sabbath breaker. 
To render every new law absolute 
and irrevocable ihe royal autograph 
must be invariably attached thereto, 
nor ie Hie Majesty ever permitted to 
perform thie duty by proxy. Even 
the salaries of the King s servants 
are fixed by state officials, and he 
cannot raise the salary of his own 
butler' except by permission or out , 

That the 
is obviously ,

/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
.ÏTon'KS

estate, Hair VigorDr. Watts—they are
Mr. Albert Midlane, author of the ^ke^wttled” in'the Iele of

children s favorite hymn, “There’» a wight in the hope of prolonging her 
ITiend for Little Children,” was vis- servant's life. She was Buffering 
itad by a representative of Lloyd’s from consumption, and the change

“»• “ “■»'«- 5
•ant hpme in Newport, tile of Wight. her j^rvant: "She is an intelligent
He was hale and hearty, and much woman." she said, "and often telle ,avoritq subject in many 
happier for his visit to London, me how the struggle is going on be- stools) often evoke answers of a 
which had resulted in his being freed tween the Japs and the Russians. very ^scientific nature. The gover- 
trom all financial difficulty. The ven- and about many other questions 01 neaa ef a achool in Brixton had giv- 
erable hymn writer produced a hand- the day." an a lesson on the different parts. oi
some gold medal, which he said was ————e flower, external and internal, viz.,
presented to him at the City Temple V.C. HERO. the leaves, petals, stamens, pistil,
in recognition of his work through ___ _ - ________ ...__. ■— ovary, etc.
the minstrelsy of sacred song. It is Hew the mess was wen m A few days later, in continuing the
inscribed, "A sweet singer in Israel," subject, the lady commenced by aek-
and is surmounted by a crown and a por conspicuous bravery in Somali- |ng a few qju 
miniature representation ol an open land, the King has conferred the cov- "Mention,”
Bible, and it further conveys the in- eted victoria Cross on Lieut. Cle- important paru of a plant which 
timation, "For distinguished service ment Leslie Smith of the Duke of you cannot see.”
to the Sunday School.” Mr. Midlane Cornwall's Light Infantry. Thrill- And one girl, who had not been
went on to state, in his easy style, in_ indeed, was the act that won present at the former lesson, re-
that a choir of trained children's the crosB. Hospital Assistant Raha- lied;
voices sang his hymn, “There’s a mat Ali was hit early in the fight --why 

: Friend,” and at the close he had to with the dervishes at JidbalU on 
! shake hands with the dear children. Jan 10 Lieut. Smith and Dr. Wel-

"How many hymns have you writ- ,and wsnt 0ut to his assistance and 
ton in the course of your long life? endeavored to bring him out of aq. 
was asked. He replied, “about 730, tion on B horse. But Ali was killed, 

in my little nnd hiB two brave would-be rescuers
wt.e surrounded by the enemy. eggs

Helping the doctor on to his horse, asked: ... ...
Lieut Smith turned hie head to the “Why are duck egg. ol a bluish
lines of safety. Fate was against tint?" _____
the two; the beast went down with a And the young urchin who happen- 
crash A passing mule was caught. ed to be pointed at stammered out. 
There was another attempt to “Becose, sir, the duck is—is bluish 
mount; the mule was killed. inside!”

Then Dr. Welland was speared, but 
h.s dauntless companion stood by 
him to the end, pouring the contents 
of his revolver into the surrounding 
foe.

DR.C-H. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLH

the deed ruff, saved your heir, 
sud sdded much to it. If 
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve it.

on hie slate:
car-
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LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M. Lessons on elementary science (a 
of our
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Collegethe inside, teacher, of s
!"course

More graduates in positions 
this year than ever. Open All 

Special rates for 
Tuition, low.

The following is another example 
of the innocent directness with which 
children look at things:

During a science lesson on birds' 
and their colors, the teacher

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S. I
z^kFFICE in Wm. B. Halliday's Livery, Main ,

0

Summer,
summer term.
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

: 816 of which appear i book, entitled 'The Bright Blue 
Sky.’ " In the preface Mr. Midlane 

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON, V.S. j thus expresses his aim: “These
„ „ hymns are written for the glory of 

d'IRABUATE Ontario Veterinary College, j gim who iB- indeed. The Children'»
practice.1 rt Day ^i^night* calls attended to ; Friend,' and at whose feet this tri- 

v Office-Main Street, Athens, next door to j °jjidlane, in reply to a question
^Residence—Vicwn^ltreet. i respecting hie most famous hymn,

Kesmenc __ | Baid: «.j have heard of the children
Gaelic, Italian, Ger-

C. W. GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

j

of his own private purse.
King can do no wrong 
the view token, by his counsellors, 
for by tho laws that hedge the 
throne no person can take action 
against His Majesty, and he. cannot ■ 
be arrested by the emissaries of the f 
law on any pretext whatever.

!

During the course of an examina
tion in grammar, an inspector came 
to the somewhat difficult subject of 
the irregular comparison of adjeo 

"I was much astonishsd to find he lives; e g. little, less, least; much,

"you1 boy, compare the adjective 
111."

"Comparative, worse, sir.” 
"Right." said the inspector, "go

singing it in
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS j man- in the language of the natives

rpEACHEK of Pianoforte. ’Voc&l Music iand : a ^rcat joy to

! Stiie is rK&crs54f F
romo Conservatory of Music. ; hymn, and I am told that they

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory greatly enjoy it.
Concert Engagements accepted. j once saw the late Rev. vhaa.
Studio—Wiltse street. Athens. Haddon Spurgeon in his own home,

------  i and after we had been discussing
_____ ! some points of doctrine, on which we

* MISS EDITH E. WILTSE were compelled to differ, he wound 
r , . pianoforte 1 up the interview by placing a hand
■Sf? ■“

Paaila trained for Dominion College exams jn bis deep, kindly voice. It isnt a 
Studio-Main street, Athena wide gull that separates us-fare-

well.’ , ,
“On one occasion I saw the late 

at the

“The Old Reliable”

Yotft Suiti

Fight With a LI*.
I .mat.'. L^acy to . Werhheuto.

At a recent meeting ol the Birming
ham Board ol Guardians it was an
nounced that a legacy, worth £160, 
had been left to them by an inmate on. 
of the workhouse infirmary. This
bald but interesting announcement ,
“Æ 5ST- — ““ £XZSL‘51X?Zi7Z
“JL testator is a mpn of culture, cuts in Eden, the teacher haxl ex- 
Years ago he was a prosperous mer- plained to the children that Adam s 
. t -nfi executed large orders for chief occupation was the simple and 

helmets for the army; indeed, he once delightful one of dressing the garden 
fashioned a Life Guards helmet for and keeping it in order. Later on in 
the King. He spent a good deal of the lesson he asked: 
time in traveling on the continent, "Why was it, do you think, that 
amTwas an ardent student of French the devil decided to tempt the WO- 
luerature. He was, however, some- man and not the man? 
thing of n misanthrope, and lost "Becose," replied one youngster, 
touch with all hie relatives and "Adam was too busy .-watering the 
friends. Of late years he has earned garden." 
his living as a metal worker, but 
failing health and lack of energy 
caused hie trade to leave him.

Lying neglected in a squalid lode- quite erroneous notions of what the 
ing the thought came to him a few teacher intends to convey, 
weeks ago that he would be much During an examination on the life 
better off in the workhouse infirmary, of Jacob and his sons, the master 
and a messenger was sept to the re- asked:

The official immedi-

Details of a terrible encounter with 
a lion in Mashonaland are to hand 
by the last mail from South Africa. ■
An Englishman named Nicholson, ac- 
compaaied by his Zulu ,servant, :
sighted the animal lying on top of a j ... w j guite from 
stony ridge. With a view to testing ; AI1 YVOO‘ ou,u, 
the theory that a lion will, if boldly ! 
approached, turn tail and run, Mr. I
Nicholson advanced until he was . .
about ton yards from the ridge, | Good-wearing Pants from 
while hie Zulu made a flank move
ment. A. the lion was about to j 
goring, Mr. Nicholson sent a bullet j fronAis Snider rifle into the lion ■ , 
shoulder, and right through its booy. |
With an angry roar of pain, the 
beast sprang, and a blow from the | pS of its paw sent Mr. Nicholson 
rolling down the slope some twenty 
feet. On rising, he witnessed a die- |. 
play of extraordinary pluck on the , 
part of Job, hie Zulu servant. With-
out the least hesitation, the native, I have just received a stock of the 
carrying a shield and two assegais, . v latest in these lines. One of our
^wüenlfU^/at St «SS- ' »”d tieS ”iU bri"« ?°U ri6ht T
it on the shield, and thrust an 
segai into its chest. But Job tell, 
though fortunately under his shield.
Mr. Nicholson then jumped to the 
rescue. Drawing out his claspknife 
he severed the tendons of one 6f the 
beast’s hind legs, and once more the 
lion attacked him, qnd threw him 
clean over its head. Then it turned 
upon the Zulu, but Mr. Nicholson 
succeeded in cutting the .tendons of I 
the other hind leg, This completely 
disabled the brute, which raved and roared till Job. who had been rough- No. 1 No. 8
ly mauled and was covered with g^yiUe (leave) 9.40 a.m 4.20 p.m- 
blood, gave it the coup de grace Lvn, jct Q.T.R.) *9.65 ••
with two thrusts of his assegai. The ' 10 00 “ 4 36 “
plucky Zulu had to undergo repairs; Lyn...................... 1 . „Sr. Nicholson was only slightly dam- Seeleye.............. *10 08 4.42
aged. Forthton..........*10.20 “ 4.62

--------------  Elbe................... *10 26 •• 4.67 ••
Athens...............  10 87 •« 5.04 -
Soperton.........*10.66 - 6.21 “
LymJhurst.... *1102 “ 5 28 “

. 11.10 “ 6 84 “
. 1128 “ 6.47 ••
. *11.85 “ 5.68 “
. *1142 «• 6 68 “
. 1165 -• 6 08 “6 20 «

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction.........

■ Superlative, dead, sir!"
I

$12.00 upwards s
I

$2.75 upwards NIL A D. V. SEACOCK Dr. Parker
_ . . City Temple at the close of one of

TXBNTI8T everything in a the gervices. He said, 'I would soon-Mn. er have been the author of your 
Cr a third of a centugs chlidren’. hymn than the preacher

mSoticLl exocrienoe to making and Mtodntoto^ #f the mo»t eloquent sermon. At
g!!i.sae&a.ig_
------- : the wide world over.’

MONEY TO LOAN "I first began writing hymns when
.. _ of moi - I was twelve years old, and I wrote

THeVm1rn on rraTeau!?i^aritTat tow under the signature of Little Albert’ 
y „ _____ T to the penny magazines.

W 8 B«r5atercM. "What is your opinion of child-
Donham Block Brockville. Oat. life to-day compared with your early

in the vestry
"V MADE TO ORDER

j Fashionable Hats
Fashionable TiesHu following anecdote illustrates 

how school children sometimes get

est rates

’ to-date.as-
*«Oh," he remarked, "there appears 

to be a deplorable lack of reverence. 
It seems to me that the children in 
the early days of my life were kept 
closer under parental control. Die- 

OKI HRESS PARADE cipllne was more strict. Of course, IOIM U It COO recognize that we live in a very dif-
All the world made the ferelft age, competition is much keen-

WORLD'S - FAIR S’vi'SfS£
st. louis, mo.

jaws awn TRUNK permitted him to conduct servicee on
GRANII * Sunday at the Mission Hall; and hs

To enjoy the wonder of the 30th century added that he had been a Sunday
AULuxurieaof Travel and the Plraaure» Of teacher for over sixty years,
^IhMd T^r RÎuwayy 1 gad that if spared until Jan. 23,

™rle offers. 1905, he would be 80 years of age.
| “On March 20. 1901, we celebrated 

our golden wedding, end now my 
i partner and I have lived together 53 

years—53 years of connubial bliss. -

A. M. Chassels“Why was Joseph put into pri-lieving officer.
ately decided that it was a suitable son?"
case for admission, and, incoherently And one old-fashioned little urchin 
muttering his feelings of gratitude, answered:
the old man was removed to the in- "Why; he loved a Pharoah’e wife 
stitution. The following day he call- sir; so he locked him up 
ed on the relieving officer, and hand- |,e couldn’t get at her!" 
ed to him his will, legally drawn up. On this same subject of the life of 
leaving to the Guardians the de- Joseph, a teacher came to that part 
serted metal shop, with its plant and the story where the brethren ar- 
fittings, hie books, end a sum of rive from Canaan to buy corn. He 
money, the whole ol which, it is esti- g,n the children a graphic account 
mated, will result in £150 being of the reception which Joseph ao 
available. 1 corded them, and the feasting which

The old man told the relieving offl- accompanied the event. He touched 
cer that he was very comfortable upon the aprciai favor shown to lit- 
where he was, and that he Wanted Ue Benjamin in serving him with a 
to pay for the comforts he was re- meBS of food five times greater than 
ceiving during the few brief weeks that of the others, 
which remained for him. "There, what do you think of

that?)’ said the teacher, placing hie 
hand on the shoulder of a lad just in

I

B. W.& N. W.safe so as

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST I
z 0

N

When Sir Wemyss Reid, whose
Few dead-and-gone sovereign, aro front ol him. father wu a «°"fue«0a". nUnie:

more liberally represented by rslics -why, I should think he was fair London
than Mary Queen of Scott» busted!" responded the youngster. fuck j® journalism, an

The authoress of the ^orltc ^ «cent 'sàturday At Newby ^ llttle Btory shows the risk £ ““a/tort''thê^cnturT””

! That3" Sweet1 lîory oTold," ^“ti^iiT J^T .Tept‘tor‘two ***' "*h°W sZ Ls qdvitor, -■** ****>

I was Visited the other day ,,.;:hta at Nappa, the historic seat of ^ Tlcar of a_ country parish d*“ 2^t^tiU^This*writing in the
pleasant home in Newport, Isis of hu Metcalfee. of Yorkshire, and at brought a couple of ladies to see the nd *j no good, my

I Wight. A representative of Lloyd • ^ HaU Yeadon, is treasured a WOr^g of th. Tillage school. Both P«P«rs- It 11 ffiung you^no^ 
found the ,“ay’ . ■ . ,h h her pair of hawking-gloves presented by visitors ware members of the Society • mind auld Mr. Forster, the

OTR.City PutaDger A*eet year, well an , survived her the ^uecn L°r<* Scrope, her ja for the Prevention of Cruelty to . , eul side He had a lad-

•------------------------------------------------------------ -

subject Mrs tiike is en vnthusiast. corated with “"^L^ti^Mtle'lS connection with the common domes" i ^“rite and write, and write; and at Soperton .
In her early days she l„..ged to en- colored silks; at tiunfobin Cnstie^^ tic animals; and the mistress was , ‘ he went back again to London. I Athens...

•xs.7 C hyD—mu MTJ! w SarïiS “ ’ ; “J ■“;r Stirs -SS I SÜL.-
Homeseekers’ Excursions1 sjgfjztr.Æi ”SZ 1 «ti. V StiTJ^S I "

s sauras?j*s5î sr-r^ss.z.sr* i :sf zn?ss-xijfs-srfjsrses iSeto™
Inn road, and it was Ilu-re I first Baxton, fsrewelt; no more r^hsp. my feet whale?" cherished in his native totvn! ; Brockville (arrive) 9 UU
heard the air to which tny hymn is Thy famous tepid streams ehull ever greet “Whale-bone,’ said the second. -----------------------------— j #Stop on signal
sung. In 1843 I married u Congre- And -n ftn old mpated house near "Very good; and what from the J He Knew Him.
national minister, and went to Chcs- f ig mother pane, on which seal?” . ! . n -ti-h _ffirer who had

i ter. Subsequently ”e removed to Or- ^ inscribcd this sad legend: “Trop j “-Sealing-wax, answered the India tells the following story: In a

Hit SHuM* wSST i. î:~in"tc.r Gatotr01180 C" ” ' «any teacher, of our Eati London certain campai^ against the Atoidto .;
34.00 historically associated with the com- ______ - . - schools have an excellent custom of a British fighting J

' S nn ing of thé Huguenots as French re- vs. ic.riie.t World's Fair. giving the scholars an annual out- took sides w t Afridi with i
K wSeSqu0itehyoCunyB0,ILOwnad.0na pro'hfic In th. centuries htio»^ ffine- ft -toUf JSt CÏÏ

^rrrs«r"rli0' r™rto°'reV;d fl;oobdUtportry°I was*8 so ^Lt^ai^exMbition appear, to ffiTST^«.r- ahoT^ith ^activity.' and firing

apply u> near»---------------- disgus,ed with my efforts that . I have been the I rankfort fa.rs of the wards regaled with a good substan- shot after shot at a figure dim
a —ira _■ m threw the verses awav ” sixteenth century. Henry Estienne, __i On the occasion of one the distance.Him n Q FAIR In answer to a question, Mrs. Luke the scholar, descries this mstitutioa o| thpa0 treats, a lady teacher who “Can’t you hit that man? sa

VlUnLU 0 I "in said: “I attend the Congregational as the epitome of all ^ ™*rket” WBB assisting to aerving the children “»e p«cor. Urawing[new:.
** __ a Sk|||A MIA Church on Sunday morning, when it of the world. , nv at their meal came up to one little s,°’ •ar’ . . , , hit y’

fl I 1 111 11 CP 11II x r.__ t __ tn « hflth-chair. I can event within the memory of many . . .. “I see him, but he is hard to hit. tieST LUU O MU • hear the minister best In his prayers, persons now living that the fairs at you take some bread-and- is, sar, hardest man to hit 1 know.”
vis UWWDW “ 1 it is because he is more Philadelphia, Chicago. Buffalo and "6h," said the officer, "you dont (

16 day limit.......................................$22.00 d |ibcr te I have Sometimes thought St. Louis trace their * "No!” responded the urchim, rudqjy know him, do you?” ! civil * MwhMioti
Stop-over allowed at any point in t ahould have to get som. kind of mother of jUbAMp ays was the “eciai Jy- -Oh, ye* ,tor, ![know ««alweiL , ro,rtwhn^oo.
o DAtroit and Chicago. ear trumpet for the sermon, but I ( exhibition held map * «-^0 what?" mildly suggested the Who !■ he? the other asked. , patent lew Aeeodait»», Awrteea waterWortoi

Canaclh and at Detroit ana vniuagu. ear LF P k T shall because it in Hyde Park, London, m 1851. It «°* wnaLf “ y ** The Afridi fired another shot at . a^mMoe, New
lîFO E McGLADE, Agent must be a little disconcert ing to the owed its existence to the y; there's cur- the distant figure. Then he ^replied: 1 mSiSref8î5f Kngin***. ‘

„ 6f"‘ Cl’ Ticket and Telegraph Office, minister,” tile laughingly remarked. sort, andwasenormousl, successful ^ aLrt!" "Old .ascai-k. my tottae." ._____ lyAqgH» -«*•
BroekTllK^iÈoraéïKingStract «nï "How 4o the Utile folks of to-day from every point of vi«w. • !

Court Houw Ava 1 * '
steamship Tisksti by the principal ltoes.

REDUCED bates all season

w“ Delta ....
•id ! Elgin-----

to warn I Forfar.......
Thomas," Oosby...

Newboro .
Westport (arrive) 12.10 “

GOING EAST

Apply, or write, for particulars to

Montreal.

Mrs. Jemima Luke.»

Or to

G. T. Fulford, No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 80 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.12 “ 8.46

. *7.22 
. *7.28

•• 8.65 “ 
«• 4 01 “ 
•f 4.09 “

the Peebles Museum a hawk’s lure, of 
wonderful workmanship, which was 
once her property. At Oxford is pre
served a dainty leather glove, em
broidered with Silver ^wire and de
corated with flowers worked in vari- ___________ ______ _______________  „
colored silks; at- Duqrobip^Castle js £jr 1Lni,liaiR; and the mistress was 
a cast 
Hall are
The Luke of Devonshire has a pane 
of gloss taken from an old hall

which ---

b - 7 38 if 4.27 «9 7.46
•• 4 88 “ 
“ 4.40 “ 
•• 6.04 “

*762 
*7 69
816-Summer Tours’’ Ask for a copy and da 

-la-Smit your summer vacation. All the
kite travel fitorature on application.

-« 5.09 «.. *8.22 
... *8.28 
... *8.88 
... 8 46

«. 5.16 •• 
“ 6 26 •• 
•• 5.86 “ 
•« 5.46 “ 
<• 6 00 “

B.
COLONIST CLASS

TO THE

Canadian Nor thwest
July 19, 1904 served in Mabtin Zimmerman, E. A Geiger, 

Gen’l Mgrv 7 Supt.

Regina, A»-........

SSAt:.;
Stratbcona, Alb.... I PROMPTLY SECUREDI

Write for our interesting books M Invent^ 
or’s Help" and “How jrou are swindled. 
Send ue a rough sketch or model ot your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you ttree our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We niakeaspecialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * ITS
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